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SUMY

1. Subect• This report covers studies of the structure and
properties of evaporated thin films of aluminum and silver, and de-
scribes a simple, high-vacuum evaporation process for producing high-
reflecting front-surface mirrors with durable protective films of

silicon monoxide. Aluminum is selected as the reflecting material
because evaporatedaluninum films not only adhere to the mirror base .
with greater tenacity but also have a high reflectivity in nearly
all useful spectral ranges and a much finer grain and smoother sur- .
face than similar silver films, This last factor is important for
the deposition of effective protective films on mirrors and for the
minimization of diffuse reflection. For protective films, silicon .
monoxide was selected after investigation of the oxides of silicon.
Silicon monoxide is evaporated onto the mirror surface from elec-
trically heated tungsten, tantalum, or molybdenum boats. The sili-
con monoxide, which deposits in uniform, adherent layers, partially
oxidizes to silicon dioxide when it is exposed to the atmosphere.
The properties of magnesium fluoride protected mirrors are ccmpared
with those of silicon monoxide protectod mirrors.

2. Conclusions. *The report concludes that front-surface
mirrors are necessary whenever maximum reflectivity and/or highly
precise control of optical reflections is required, that silicon
monoxide protected front-surface mirrors with aluminum reflecting
surfaces on glass bases have good abrasion, corrosion, and thermal
shock characteristics which make them particularly suitable for use
in military equipment under all climatic conditions; that silicon
monoxide protected front-surface mirrors with aluminum reflecting
surfaces on glass bases have reflectivities in the visible and in-
frared not significantly lower than those of the unprotected metal -6
but absorb in the ultraviolet; fthat silicon monoxide protected
front-surface mirrors are much superior in corrosion resistance to h -
magnesium fluoride protected front-surface mirrorsi and that evep- '.

orated aluminum films are more suitable for the electing sur- .,V
faces of front-surface mirrors than silver films.

3. Recommendations. The report recommends that silicon
monoxide protected front-surface mirrors with aluminum reflecting
surfaces be used in military equipment which requires maximum re-
flectivity and/or precise control of visible or infrared radiation
by mirrors subject to exposure to natural conditions.

* W V " V W W W W V 0
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FINAL REPORT

SILICON MONOXIDE PROTECTED FRONT-SRFACE MIRRORS

I. INTRODUCTION 6

1. S . This report covers studies of the structure and
properties of evaporated thin films of aluminum and silver, and de-
scribes a simple, high-vacuum evaporation process for producing
high-reflecting front-surface mirrors with durable protective films
of silicon monoxide. 7

2. Authority. The authority for this work is contained in a
letter from the Chief of Engineers to the Engineer Board, dated 14'
October 1946, file 400.1 (XR 750), subject: Infrared Optical Ma-
terials, Approval of Military Characteristics and Authorization of ..

Development Project XR 750. A copy of this letter is contained in. .
Appendix A.

3. History. During World War II, a process for producing
front-surface mirrors, protected with a thin film of silicon mon-
oxide,was developed in Germany by Dr. Georg Hass of the Danzig In-
stitute of Technology. Work on this process, classified as "Secret"
by the German Government, was begun in the United States by Mr. -
Noel Scott of the Engineer Research and Development Laboratories in ".

Octcber 1945. Mr. Scott's initial efforts were based or. inform-
tion contained in the Joint Intelligence Objectives Agency's Report
No. 9, "German Vacuum Evaporation Methods of Producing First Sur-
face Mirrors, Semi-transparent Mirrors, and Non-reflecting Films,"
dated 22 September 1945, by Captain John R. Whipple, who had been -
detailed from the Engineer Research and Development Laboratories to

the Combined Intelligence Objectives Sub-committee, Intelligence
Division, Office, Chief of Engineers, TSFET (Rear), for an investi-
gation of German infrared and searchlight developments. Shortly..
thereafter, Mr. Scott obtained additional information from Techni-
cal Report No. 473-45 of the U. S. Naval Technical Mission in .
Europe, titled "Some German Developments on Inorganic Films of Op-
tical Thickness," dated September 1945. On 1 May 1946, Dr. Georg .
Hass arrived at the Engineer Research and Development Iaboiatories.

Lj~i In the following year, Mr. Scott and Dr. Hass succeeded in reproduc-

ing and improving the German evaporation apparatus using American
equipment, and in improving the process for producing silicon monox-
id,: protected front-surface mirrors.

: UNCLASSIFiED

S .. .. .a. . ..... .. .-...



II. INVESTIGATION

A. Structure and Properties of Evaporated
Aluminum and Silver Films

4. General. The most frequently used mirror metals are sil-
ver and aluminum because they have higher reflectivity in the visi-_.
ble spectrum than other metals. In order to select the optimum
metal for front-surfaced mirrors as well as the most suitable evap- '.
oration conditions, Dr. Hass in Germany studied the structure and
properties of silver and aluminum films produced in various thick-
nesses under various high-vacuum evaporation conditions. Dr. Haas' .o
studies were checked in part at the Engineer Research and Develop-
ment Laboratories. The results of the studies are set forth in sub-
sequent paragraphs of this section.,

5. Electron Microscope Studies. The following electron micro-
graphs of silver and aluminum films have the same magnification.
Fig. 1 presents a comparison of silver and aluminum films condensed
in different thicknesses under good vacuum conditions (less than
10- 4 mm Hg) on bases at room temperature. For both metals, the
grainedness, and therefore the roughness, of the film surface in-
crease with film thickness. For equal film thicknesses, the silver - -

surfaces are much rougher than those of aluminum. Fig. 2 shows
three thicknesses of silver films condensed on bases at a tempera- .4
ture of 300 C. A comparison of the silver films of Fig. 1 with
those of Fig. 2 indicates that elevating the temperature of the
base causes much rougher and more granular silver films. A similar
result is shown for aluminum films in Fig. 3. In practice, the
heating of the mirror form must be avoided when depositing silver
as a reflector material, and the temperature of the mirror form v 4
when depositing aluminum should not be greater than 150 to 200 C to
avoid harmful roughness.

6. 0ptcal Constants. The optical constants of silver and
aluminum films for various wavelengths of the visible spectrum were
calculated from data obtained by measurements in accordance with
the polarization methods of Drude. 1 The measurements were made in
high vacuum immediately after condensation of the films. The exact
arrangements for these measurements are described by Dr. Hass.2

Table I sets forth the optical constants thus determined, together
with measured reflectivities.

_ _ I
7. Evaluation. Since the extinction coefficient of silver

is much smaller than that of aluminum, thicker films of silver than
of aluminum are required for opacity. Aluminum requires a film

, . ..

1. P. Drude, Wied Ann Phys _9, 481 (1890).
2. G. Hass, Ann Phys Lpz 31,-245 (1938); and Optik 1, 8 (1946).

. . .- ." .
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Fig. 1. Electron micrographc of films condensed to various
thicknesses at room temperature. Top, left to right: silver,
approximately 100 A, 300 A, and 550 A thick; bottom, left to
right: aluminum, approximately 70 A, 250 A, and 500 A thick.

Fig. 2. Electron micrographs of silver films condensed at a
temperature of 300 C to thicknesses (reading from left to,
right) of approximately 150 A, 300 A, and 600 A.
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TABLE I. OPTICAL CONSTANTS OF THE BEST SILVER
AND ALUMINUM FILMS TOGETHER WITH MEASURED RFIECTIVITY

The constants were calculated from measurements made
in (in accordance with the polarization methods of Drude)
in high vacuum immediately after condensation of the films

Wave-
length

of Refrac- Coeffi- Percent Percent
Light tive cient of Extinction Reflectivity Reflectivity
Milli- Index Absorption Coefficient Calculated Measured
microns n k nk R Rm.

SILVER

435 o.149 14.5 2.16 90.0 92.0
491 0.123 22.1 2.72 94.3 94.5
546 O.lO8 30.. 3.25 96.5 96.5
578 O.106 33.9 3.59 97.0 97.5
644

ALUMINUM "'"'"'"

435 0.40 10.40 4.16 91.6 91.5
491 0.57 9.11 5.20 92.3 91.5
546 0.76 7.22 5.47 90.8 91.0
578 0.89 6.38 5.68 90.0 90.0
644 1.12 5.59 6.26 89.6 89.5

thickness of 500 to 600 A to be opaque, while silver films must'be

thicker than 1000 A. It follows, therefore,that aluminum-reflecting

surfaces may be produced. having a smoothness approximating that of the
aluminum film of 500-A thickness shown in Fig. 1, while silver re-
flecting surfaces will be rougher Than the silver film of 550-A thick-
ness shown in the same figure. The greater smoothness of evaporated g
aluminum surfaces, the resulting minimization of diffuse reflection,
and the well-known fact that evaporated aluminum films adhere to glass
with greater tenacity than silver films, make aluminum a more desira-
ble reflecting material for front-surface mirrors than silver, in 2
spite of the higher reflectivity of the latter.

B. Investigation of Protective Materials

, 8. General. Aluminum does not tarnish as easily as silver be-
cause thin, protective films of aluminum oxide (thickness about 50 to

... A
k'-- .,...,... . ..
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100A)1 are formed on aluminum when it is exposed to air. In spite
of these natural films, evaporated aluminum coatings are mechani- ..

cally and chemically too delicate for many mirror applicationj. ,. .
Therefore, it is necessary to coat front-surface aluminum miizTors
with a transparent, durable material.

9. Silicon Dioxide Coatings. Because of its excellent phy-
sical properties, the use of silicon dioxide was considered for ...... -.
protective films. Silicon dioxide can be evaporated directly onto
a reflector surface; but the evaporation is difficult and the re-
sulting films have doubtful protective qualities because of loose "v
structure and inadequate adhesion to the mirror material.

To obtain hard, adherent films of silicon dioxide, an-
o2.hermethod was investigated. Silicon was evaporated onto the
aluminum surface and oxidized to silicon dioxide by anodizing. The , ,

evaporation of silicon, which usually presents difficulties, was
successfully carried out from thick (approximately 0.8 mm) tungsten . .-.
boats heated electrically by a current of approximately 400 amperes.
For anodizing, an ammonium tartrate bath with 3-percent tartaric
acid, at a pH of approximately 5, was used. The thickness of the
protective film can be determined by observing the interference
colors produced by the evaporated silicon and controlled by the
voltage used for anodizing, This process produces hard, adherent
amorphous silicon dioxide films with good mechanical and chemical
properties. However, this process requires an additional operation
after the evaporation cycle, and can only be carried out with alumi- s ,
num as the mirror material, because the reflecting material must be "
capable of forming a non-porous oxide film by the anodizing process.
Aluminum is the only mirror material having this property.

10. Silicon Monoxide Coatings. To determine the suitability
of silicon monoxide for protective films, thin evaporated silicon
monoxide films were condensed on rock salt, released in water, and
their structure studied by electron diffraction. ig. 4, an ei.-"
tron diffraction pattern of an evaporated silicon monoxide film
approximately 600 A in thickness, shows only one diffuse ring with
d, the periodic distance between atoms, as calculated by means of
Bragg's equation (2d sin Q " n) , to be approximately 3.65 A,
which lies between the first pattern of silicon (d approximately
3.15 A) and that of silicon dioxide (d approximately 4.2 A).
Therefore, this material has neither the structure of silicon dioxide
nor that of silicon, and it is a homogeneous amorphous material,
silicon monoxide. Its index of refraction varies with evaporation -

conditions and is 1.5 to 1.6 for good protective films. Silicon .- :.
monoxide deposits on mirror surfaces in adherent layers, Thin films
of silicon monoxide exposed to air partially oxidize to silicon

1. G. Hass, Optik 1 134 (1946).

4 .. ,,.
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dioxide. This oxidation stops after a very thin layer of silicon --

dioxide is formed on the silicon monoxide. A film of silicon monox-
ide 1500 A thick is not completely oxidized after 100 hours in air
at 400 C. A more thorough oxidation takes place in steam at higher . -

temperatures.

The use of silicon monoxide as a protective film elimi-
nates the difficulties encountered with direct evaporation of sili-
con dioxide, the poor qualities of the films produced thereby, and
the anodizing operation required by the silicon evaporation and

,.. ~anodizing process.. " '.,

C. Technique for Producing Silicon Monoxide
Protected Front-surface Mirrors

11. Evaporation Apparatus. The evaporator designed and
assembled at the Engineer Research and Development Laboratories for
the experimental production of front-surface mirrors protected by
silicon monoxide is illustrated in Fig. 5. The vacuum chamber is a
glass bell jar, approximately 17 inches in diameter and 27 inches
high, placed on a metal base plate. Three evaporation heating ele-
ments are mounted near the base plate; two are tungsten filaments
for aluminum evaporation, and the other is a tungsten, tantalum, or
molybdenum boat for silicon monoxide evaporation. Current is sup-

.-* plied to the heating elements by four conductors, each with a capac-
Ity of 400 amperes. These conductors are insulated from the base

• .. plaue with rubber gasketa. Copper rods are used as conductors
within the vacuum chamber. The common conductor supports a copper
bar which is connected to, and supports one end of, each heating
element by means of flexible copper strips. The other end of each

..-" heating element is similarly connected to and supported by the ap-
plicable copper rod. A shield is placed between each filament and
the boat to prevent mutual contamination of the materials to be

. evaporated.

For cleaning the mirror form by gaseous discharge, an
aluminum electrode in the form of an 11-inch diameter ring, with
cross-sectional dimensions of approximately 0.75 inch by 0.20 inch,
is supported horizontally approximately midway between the evapora-
tion sources and the mirror form. The perforated steel tube which
supports the ring is connected to a high-voltage, direct current
unit for producing a gaseous discharge at 4000 volts, 50 milliam-
peres. This high potential electrode is made negative with respect
to the base plate which is grounded. The vacuum chamber is evac-
uated with a 500-liter per second oil diffusion pump backed with a
5-liter per second mechanical pump.

. .- '-
JU ..,..-...

,7.. ... :..1. , . .., : . ... .... -
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Fig. 3. Electron micrographs of aluminum film approxi-
* mately 500 A thick, condensed at temperatures (reading from

left t6 right) of 20 0, 1500C, and 45o c.

Fig.4. Eectoa dffratio
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Since much heat is evolved during this lisoharge cleaning
process, the glass bell jar is protected by installing immediately
inside the evaporator, a cylindrical shield of stainless steel,

S... closed at the top. This shield also protects the inside of the
bell jar from condensing metal and silicon monoxide during the
evaporation process. A hole in the top of this shield permits ob-
servation of the mirror form. Two side windows, which can be
opened and closed from the outside by a magnet, permit optical de- -

termination of the protective film thickness by observing the inter-
ference colors on the mirror at grazing incidence.

Apr c o-

12. Production Technique. Silicon monoxide protected front-
surface mirrors may be produced on glass, metal, or plastic bases.
The techniques for their production are as follows:

a. Mirrors on Glass Bases. The glass mirror form, which
has previously been cleaned with Aerosol and chromic acid cleaning
solution, is placed in the usual position, approximately 20 inches
above the evaporation sources. The chamber is evacuated- to a pres-
sure of about 2 x io-3 mm Hg, and the high-voltage gaseous discharge
is applied for 10 minutes. After the cleaning operation, the chain-
ber is further evacuated to approximately 5 x 10-5 m Hg, the cur-
rent is applied tc the tungsten filament, and an aluminum coating %:
is evaporated onto the mirror form to the point of opaqueness. The
aluminum evaporation must be carried out rapidly (in less than 30 -

seconds), because the density and optical properties of thin alumi- ,:

num films depend on the evaporation speed. Only rapidly condensed
films have the density of the solid material.

The vacuum is then increased and the current is
applied to the SiO-loaded boat. In practice this boat is formed in
the shape of an ellipse 21 inches by 1 inch from a piece of sheet
tantalum 4 inches by 1-W inches by 0,008 inch. The current required
is 250 to 300 amperes. The thickness of the SiO film produced on
the aluminum surface is determined by observing the interference
colors at grazing incidence. To obtain highest reflectivity in the
visible, the SiO evaporation must be stopped when the interference
color, after passing through the range of spectral colors, becomes
a deep yellow the second time. The thickness of the SiO film is
then approximately 1500 A. This thickness of film causes the mir-
ror to have greatest reflectivity for light in the region of 5550
A, the region of greatest luminous efficiency. The two solid curves
of Fig. 6 illustrate the decrease in visible reflection with decrease

e in film thickness. io

1. W. Walkenhorst, Z techn Phys 22, 14 (1941); Dissertation Hanno-
ver (1946); and G. Hass, Optik, i, 8 (1946).
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K, 10
The evaporation of the silicon monoxide must be

carried out slowly. With the Engineer Research and Development
Laboratories' evaporator described in paragraph 11, eight to

twelve minutes were required to produce optimum SiO films. More

rapid evaporation produces yellow films composed of SiO 4-Si, re-

sulting in undesirable absorption in the blue-violet region. This
is illustrated by the broken line curve of Fig. 6.

b. Mirrors on Metal Bases. To coat metal, a cleaning
gaseous discharge is used, employing the metal mirror form as the i-.-' -, ,
cathode. Then a SiO film about 2000 A thick is evaporated onto the
metal form, then aluminum, and finally, the protective SiO film.
The first SiO film improves adherence of the films to the metal
form, and prevents the metal of the mirror form from diffusing into , _,

the thin aluminum reflecting surface.

c. Mirrors on Plastic Bases. The plastic mirror form
is subjected to a gaseous discharge for approximately 3 minutes.

,After one-half hour, a thin film of SiO, as determined ty the first
red interference color, is deposited; the reflecting surface is

then made; and finally, the protective Si0 film is added. As with ,

metals, the first SiO film improves the adherence of the films.

D. Properties of Silicon Monoxide Protected '
Aluminum Front-surface Mirrors on Glass Bases -A

13. Reflectivity, The reflectivity in the wavelength region
from 0.24 to 10 microns of aluminum mirrors, protected with a slowly
evaporated silicon monoxide film of 1600-A thickness, is shown in
Figs. 7 and 8. Reflectivity of an unprotected aluminum surface is
given by the top curve of Fig. 9 for the region from 0.24 to one

micron. Fig. 7 shows that maximum reflectivity in the visible

takes place at approximately 0.55 micron. A comparison of the ,', ".
curves of Fig. 7 with the top curve of Fig. 9 reveals that the re- .[
flectivity of the protected mirror for the visible is about the
same as that for the unprotected mirror. On the other hand, the
protected mirror shows high absorption in the ultraviolet and some .
absorption in the near infrared to approximately 0.95 micron. The -

S.'' absorption in the ultraviolet increases with speed of evaporation
of the protective film (see Fig. 6). Fig. 8 shows very high reflec-

tivity in the infrared from approximately 1 micron to 8 microns, with
. peak reflectivity of about 96 percent. The absorption band, charac-

teristic of silicon oxides, appears between 8 and 9 microns. ke

14. Resistance to Heat and Cycles of Heat and Cold. SiO-

protected aluminum mirrors on glass bases arc not adversely affected

by prolonged heating in air at temperatures up to 400 C, whereas the
reflectivity of unprotected aluminum mirrors is substantially reduced

j.-r .-" • ,-'..-99 .. .,.99 -
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Thickness and Depouition
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Time
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-- a-- 1600 A 1.5 minutes -
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WAVELENGTH - Microns

Fig. .6. Reflectivity of SiO-rrotected aluminum mirrors as a
function of wavelength, and variation in reflectivity with
film thickness and speed of' evaporation. A SiO film thick-
nese of approximately 1600 A results in maximum reflectivity

K in the visible and a thickness of approximately 750 A results
in minimum reflectivity. Fast evaporation reduces reflectiv-
ity in the ultraviolet and the shorter wavelength portion of'
the visible.
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by the same treatment. This is illustrated by the comparison of
Figs. 7 and 9. Fig. 7 also shows that heatig in air increases the
reflectivity of the protected mirror in the ultraviolet. This re- .
sults from oxidation of some of the SiO to Si02 , which has higher
transmission in the ultraviolet.

A very severe test to which silicon monoxide protected
aluminum mirrors were subjected by a German laboratory was as
follows: A mirror was taken from room temperature and placed in a
steam room at 100 C. Water condensed on the cooler surface of the -

mirror, and the mirror remained in the steam bath until it reached
the temperature of the room. The mirror was then transferred to a
room at -70 C. Ice quickly formed on the mirror. Next, the mirror .
was transferred to room temperature until the ice melted and the
mirror surface became dry. The above cycle was repeated thirty to
fifty times without any damage to the silicon monoxide protected
mirrors tested):

15. Corrosion Resistance. The reflectivity of Si0-protected
mirrors on glass bases is not changed by boiling in a 6-percent
salt solution for periods in excess of 1 hour. These mirrors are
also highly resistant to sea water, sodium hydroxide, and most
acids. The protective films may be removed, however, by a hydro-,-
chloric acid-copper sulphate solution.

16. Abrasion Resistance. To simulate the most severe cleaning
conditions likely to be encountered in service, the abrasion resist-

- ance of the mirrors was tested by means of a 3/4-inch steel ball
covered with rough linen, loaded with a 500-gram weight, and sub- -
jected to a reciprocating motion. This test was carried out on pro-
tected mirrors before and after the heat and corrosion tests de-
scribed in paragraphs 14 and 15. A protected mirror withstands more , . ,
than 1000 cycles without damage, whereas the reflecting surface of
an unprotected aluminum mirror is destroyed in a few cycles.

III. DISCUSSION A

17. Uses of Front-surface Mirrors. Mirrors employed in opti-
cal devices used in modern warfare must have high efficiency and be
very durable to withstand various natural conditions found in all
parts of the world. Among the military optical devices using mir-

- rors are s)rchlights and other light projectors, infrared receivers . "
and projectors, telescopes, periscopes.. range finders, gun sights, .""..

aerial survey cameras, photograetric and map reading equipment, -

and optical testing devices. For the above applications, in which

[.:.. i1. Test Results of Mirrors Given to the Laboratories of Heraeus, d,"-

G m b H, dated 21 October 1942, by Dr. M. Auwarter.

. . . . . . .
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Fig. 8. Reflectivity in the infrared of aluminum mirrors
with SiO protective film, approximately 1600 A thick.
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Fig. 9. Reflectivity of unprotected aluminum mirror before
and after heating in air. Heating in air substantially re-
duces the reflectivity of unprotected aluminum mirrors be-
cause of oxidation.
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maximum reflectivity and/or highly precise control of optical re- -

flections are required, front-surface mirrors must be used. The
principal deficiencies of back-surface mirrors for these applica-
tions are multiple images resulting from surface and internal re- "
flections, and light loss resulting from absorption by the glass.
Also, back-surface mirrors cannot be used in the infrared beyond 3
or 4 microns or in the ultraviolet, for glass is opaque in those
regions.

18. Silver versus Aluminum for Reflecting Surfaces. The over- -.<. .,-
all reflectivity of silver in the visible region is 96 percent as
compared to 90 percent for aluminum. In the far infrared region,
aluminum and silver have ajproximately equal reflectivities. In
the ultraviolet region, aluminum has a much greater reflectivity .
than silver. Although silver has higher reflectivity in the visi-
ble region than aluminum, the latter is the better reflector mate-
rial. Evaporated aluminum is much finer grained than evaporated "
silver for equal thicknesses of films. Also, for opacity, the
thickness of silver films must be approximately double the thickness
required of aluminum films. Since grainedness increases with film

*: thickness, the roughness of the silver film increases with the thick-
ness of the deposit. Therefore, evaporated aluminum reflecting
surfaces permit finer control of optical reflections and mini- -4
mize losses by diffuse reflection. Other advantages of evaporated
aluminum over evaporated silver are the better adherence of alumi-
num to glass and the better adherence of protective films to the
smoother aluminum surfaces.

19. Properties of Silicon Monoxide Protected Front-surface
Mirrors on Glass Bases. The overall visual reflectivity of front-
surface aluminum mirrors with a protective film of silicon monoxide - i
approximately 1600 A in thickness is 89 percent. This is only 1.
percent below the reflectivity of unprotected aluminum (90 percent)
and is 17 percent greater than the reflectivity of rhodium (72 per-
cent), the metal least susceptible to corrosion. These same silicon
monoxide protected front-surface aluminum mirrors have very high re- - _
flectivity (about 96 percent) in the infrared out to 10 microns, the
limit for which measurements were made, except between 0.8 and 0.9
microns (where the reflectivity drops to 75 to 80 percent) and be-
tween 8 and 9 microns (where reflectivity averages approximately 86
percent). The absorption between 0.8 and 0.9 microns is characteris-

IJ tic of aluminum, and the absorption between 8 and 9 microns is char-

acteristic of the oxides of silicon. In the ultraviolet, silicon 0 .6
monoxide protected front-surface mirrors are inefficient and show '-..
very high absorption in the far ultraviolet. This absorption re-
sults from the presence of silicon in the protective film; and it --.4 -.

can be minimized somewhat by slow evaporation of the protective . - ,
film, by lesser thickness of film at a sacrifice of durability, and
by oxidizing more of the silicon monoxide to silicon dioxide.

A . " Y 44 -- 4
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The ability of silicon monoxide protected front-E!urface
mizrors on glass bases to withstand the most severe climatic and
natural conditions is well demonstrated by the results of the
tests to which the mirrors were subjected. They are not adversely
affected by heating iii air at temperatures up to 400 C, by exposure
to temperatures as low as -70 C, by temperature shocks from -70 C
to 100 C, by formation of ice, and by boilir6 for 1 hour in 6 -per-
cent salt solution, They show good resistan(a to sea water, sodium
hydroxide, and most acids. The protective film is extremely hard
and is "wipe-proof." Exact data on the temlirature, corrosion, and
abrasion properties of Filicon monoxide protected front-surface
mirrors on metal and plastic bases are not available at this time.
However, it is obvious that such mirrors will be vastly improvad by .
the protective film, and. that their limitations will result chiefly
from the limitations of the metal or plastic base.

The above qualities make silicon monoxide protected fr'ont- ..-

surface mirrors particularly desirable for use in military equipment .*

utilizing mirrors for tl'c reflection of visible or infrared radia-
tion. They should not be used, however, in equipment utilizing .:

mirrors for the reflection of ultraviolet. Also, protected mirrors .

are not required in hermetically sealed optical systems.

20. Comparison with Mfgnesium Fluoride Protected Front-
surface Mirrors. Thin films of evaporated magnesium fluoride have L, .
been used extensively as low-reflectance coatings for lenses.
These films were too soft for protective coatings until 1941, when
Dr. D. A. Lyon of the Naval Gun Factory discovered that they could
be hardened by heating the glass in vacuum to approximately 450 F- . .-

during evaporation of the magnesium fluoride. Since that time,
hardened films of magnesium fluoride have been used not only for
low-reflectance coatings but for protective coverings on mirrors
that need to be wipe-proof. The following subparagraphs compare -.. .-

magnesium fluoride protected front-surface aluminum mirrors and
silicon monoxide protected front-surface aluminum mirrors:,

a o anufacture. The manufacture of mirrors having mag-
nesium fluoride protective films and the manufacture of those hay-
ing silicon monoxide protective films differ in only two respects: .......
the speed of applying the respective films, and the necessity for ."

a heat treatment to harden the magnesium fluoride films. .. ,.*.

(1) Magnesium fluoride films of proper thickness 0 6
are condensed in 2 to 3 minutes on bases preheated to 450 F
from a fused silica crucible containing thoroughly outgassed
magnesium fluoride. Heat to raise the temperature of the
base is obtained from an electrically heated spiral of nichrome
wire wound on a form and placed above the mirror. Heat to pro-

4 duce evaporation is obtained from an electrically heated spiral

.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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of 3t turns of 20-mi]. tungsten wire piaced jimodiately above,
but not touching, the =gnesium fluoride. The current re-
quired (approxiately 2:? aupera.) in approximately one-tenth

of that equired for evaporation of silicon monoxide.

condensed. on the base In eighL to twelve miniutes from an
electrically heated bunten, tantaluxm, or mlybdenum boat.

Although the evaporation of magnesiutm fluoride In
accomplished aach faiter than tha evaporation of silicon monoxide,
the total times for producing magaesium. fid ottemirs
and si~ion moncvcide protected mirrors are approxinately equal, be-
cause of the pfthsating required of the base In the magneeuua
fluorldle process. This beat treatnt also places limitations on

* the use of nagnesium. fluoride flm on mirrors having plastic bases.

b. Abrasion and Chemical Resis~ance. Comparative tests
mode on glass mirrors havinga alONm refleoTliq surfaces with sill-
con monoxide films and similar mirrors with hardened. magnesiu
fluoride film shoved that:

(1) The abrasion resistance of one type of film Is
approximately equal to that of the other.

(2) Both types of mirrors withstand iinrsion In
boiling distilled water for Indefinite periods, but imrsion
in boiling salt water (5-percent solution) completely destroys
the magnesium fluoride film within 5 minutes while the silicon
monoxide film is undaged after 1 hour.

The effect of heating In air to high temperaturesN. ,
of cooling to very low temperatures, and of various acids -- treat- ..

mnts to which silicon monoxide protected mirrors are iianen -- masn-}:2
not determined for mgnesium fluoride protected sdrrors. r

c. RefloiitZ. The total visual reflectivity of Mg-
nesium fluoride oete mir is approximately equal to that of .

silicon monoxide protected mirrors. However, the mgnesium fluoride
protected mirrors show more diffuse reflection and therefore light
losses and loe precis control of reflected radiation because of
diffusion. The greater diffuse reflection of mgnesium fluoride
protected mirrors is caused by the crystalline structure of the
condensed magnesium fluoride. ~

21. Chemical Reactions Producing Silicon Monoxide. In 1907
and 1908, Henry Noel Potteri. patented several nm&o orpduIng

If U S. at Nos T5~,256; 87r,75 875,676; and 866,636. -

IL
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silicon monoxide. However, descriptions of processes for producing
silicon monoxide did not reach the literature until the more recent
investigations of Biltz1 and Zintl2 . The processes which produce
silicon monoxide at relatively low temperatures are as follows:

(1) Heating SiO2 in an atmosphere of hydrogen: I

SiO2 --H2 -* SiO --HO20

(2) Heating the following in a vacuum on the order of
1 x 10-4 mm Hg:
(a) Si02 &Si . 2SiO
(b) SiO2 in graphite crucible:

SiO2 -4-C -- Si0 +CO
(c) Si in metal oxide crucible:

Si 4 MeO - SiO 4- Me
(d) Bonded silica es with Si:

A1203 . 2Si02 4-28i - A1 2 03 - i0"4SiO

Several experimenters have made evaporations by placing
silicon dioxide Li graphite crucibles or silicon in metal oxide
crucibles and have assumed that the product was silicon dioxide.
This assumption was not correct, as shown by electron diffraction
patterns of amorphous silicon monoxide obtained with the products
of equations (2)(b) and (2)(c). - -

For producing quantities of silicon monoxide in the
laboratory, reaction (2)(a) is suitable. Quantities of very finely
divided silicon and silicon dioxide are intimately mixed approxi-
mately in proportion to their molecular weights. This mixture is
placed in the closed end of a silic. combustion tube. The tube is
then evacuated to approximately i0-mm Hg, and inserted horizon-
taUYin a muffle furnace. Beginning at approximately 1100 C, sili-
con monoxide evolves from the heated mixture and condenses on the
cooler parts of the tube surfaces. The fused silica tube can be
used but once, for it recrystallizes after being heated to 1200 C.

The mixture of silicon dioxide and silicon can be used
directly in the evaporation chamber, by heating in the evaporation
boat, to produce protective films of silicon monoxide.

22. Domestic Manufacturers of Silicon Monoxide. When eperl-
ments were first made in this country on silicon monoxide protective
films, no American firms could supply it, and the only available ma- 0 .
terial was a sample brought from Germany. As the result of the work
described in this report and the interest created by a paper thereon,
read before a meeting of the Optical Society of America in October ' .

1. Biltz and P. Ehrlich, Naturwiss 26, 188 (1938).
2. Zintl, Z anorg al.lg Chem 245, 1 T940).
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1946, two American firms have placed silicon monoxide on the market.-k.:- These firms are the Union Carbide and Carbon Company, 30 East 42 ". "

Street, New York 17, New York; and The National Research Corpora- .K:-. tion, Boston 15, Massachusetts.

23. Conclusions. It is concluded that: -h.neer' !

l °[. ~a. Front-surface mirrors are necessary whenever maximum< ' ..
t- -- reflectivity and/or highly accurate and precise control of optical

reflections is required. -A

b. Silicon monoxide protected front-surface mirrors have
qualities which make them particularly suitable for use in military
equipment under all climatic conditions.

c. Silicon monoxide protected front-surface mirrors with
aluminum reflecting surfaces on glass bases have reflectivities in
the visible and infrared not significantly lower than those of the
unprotected metal, absorb in the ultraviolet, are highly abrasion
resistant, and are unaffected by temperatures up to 400 0 and down
to -70 0, by temperature shocks from -70 C to 100 C, by ice forma-
tion, by boiling in a 5-percent salt solution, and by most acids.

d. Silicon monoxide protected front-surface mirrors are
much superior in corrosion resistance to magnbsium fluoricde protected
front-surface mirrors. ,,. ,.

e. Evaporated alumirinm films are more suitable for the
reflecting surfaces of front-surface mirrors than silver films.

V. RECOMMENDATION

4-24. Recommendation. It is recommended that silicon monoxide

protected front-surface mirrors with aluminum reflecting surfaces
be used in military equipment which requires maximum reflectivity
and/or precise control of visible or infrared radiation by mirrors
subject to exposure to natural conditions.

4' *1'.,~
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Submitted by:

.,.
GEORG H( HS, Physicist - '', ".'.i
Radiation Branch

NOEL W. SCOTT, Physicist
Radiation Branch

ALEXIS B. DEMBER, Chief WA-.
Radiation Branch

7orwarded. by:

OSAR P. CLEAVER 4- _
Chief, Technical Department II
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APPENDIX A

AUTHORITY

Item Page

Letter from the Chief of Engineers to the Engineer Board,
Dated 14 October 1946, File 4o.1 (XR 750), Subject:
Infrared Optical M3,terials, Approval of Military Charac-
teristics and Authorization of Development Project XR
750, with one inclosure 23
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WAR DEPARTMENT
Office of the Chief of Engineers

Washington

ENGNC (14 Oct 46) 14 October 1946

SUBJECT: Infrared Optical Materials, Approval of Military Charac-
teristics and Authorization of Development Project

XE 750

TO: The President ,
The Engineer Board %
Fort Belvoir, Virginia

1. Reference is mde to inclosed copy of Corps of Engineers
Technical Committee Item 1039, dated 16 September 1946, subject:
"Infrared Optical aterials, Approval of Military Characteristics
and Authorization of Development Project XR 750," with attached
approval sheet wherein the Military Characteristics, Plan of De-
velopment were approved and Project XR 750 assigned to the Corps
of Engineers.

2. It is requested that the Engineer Board initiate develop-

ment under this project in accordance with the Military Characteris-
tics and Plan of Development as approved by Research and Development

Division, War Department General Staff. A-.-C,.

BY ORDER OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS:

/s/ J. A. Ostrand, Jr.
J. A. OSTRAND, JR.
Colonel, CE
Chief, Research and

Development Division

1 Incl:
Mimeo cy of Item 1039
CETC Meeting #160 dtd
16 Sept 1946

0

APPROVAL FOR 750

-_ . W . .
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WAR DEPARTMENT kT
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. Item 1039
CET Meeting #160

ENGNE
16 September 1946

SUBJECT: INFRARED OPTICAL MATERIAIS, Approval of Military Charac-*
teristics and Authorization of Development Project
XR 750

TO: Corps of Engineers' Technical Committee

FROM: Subcommittee on Development

1. REFERENCE:

Letter from Engineer Board to Chief of Engineers, file
No. 400.1 (XR 750), subject: "Request for Project Infrared Optical
Materials," dated I August 1946, with two inclosures thereto.

2. PURPOSE:

To develop optical materials which have special proper-
ties for the transmission, refraction, and reflection of infrared
radiation for use as filters for infrared light sources and for
protective coverings and optical elements of infrared equipment and
to develop techniques for laboratory and production line testing of
the optical and physical properties of such materials.

3, DISCUSSION:

a. The materials covered by this project are described
as follows:.

(1) Near Infrared filters, as used on the sniper-
scope, airborne beacon, searchlights, and vehi-
cle driving equipment: Under Projects XR 44i, 4

Infrared Equipment, and XRS 441, Service for
Near Infrared Equipment, the Engineer Board has
investigated or developed light source filters4 of dyed glass, lacquer coatings, and dyed plas-
tic sheets, None of these materials has been
entirely satisfactory for field use, due to in-
complete filtering out of visible light or crack-
ing and optical deterioration under high tempera-
tures. Development of heat-resistant near infra-
red filter materials with a sharp cut-off of "

V"- .-
J~ .. .-i, -3 3 3 ... 3 . .. -.
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visible light and a high transmission of infra-
red radiation will materially increase the use-

k., fulness and reliability of near infrared devices.

(2) Band pass or interference filters, as proposed .*.-.

for use on thermal imaging devices: Under Pro-
ject XRS 578, Service for Far Infrared Equip-
ment, the Engineer Board has initiated research
on the developmnt of thermal imaging devices
capable of enabling night vision by the utiliza-
tion of the far infrared radiation from objects.
Development of band pass or interference filters
transmitting only those wavelengths which are
dominant in the radiation from the target object
and to which the detecting elements are most
sensitive will provide better operation of the
imaging device by reducing the response band and
minimizing or eliminating scatter and background
interferences. In addition, such filters will
simplify the optical correction systems of such
devices, and will be of value in laboratory test

'.0 equipment.

(3) Protective windows, as used on the Penrod and
various heat sensitive elements, such as the
thermistor bolometer: Under Projects XR 514,
Far Infrared Detecting Equipment, and XRS 578,
Service for Far Infrared Equipment, the Engineer
Board has investigated several materials which
are transparent" to longer wavelength infrared
radiation, and which can be used as windows to .
protect heat sensitive elements from the effects
of moisture and the noise induced by air cur-
rents. The materials thus far investigated in-
elude sheets of pliofilm, polyethylene, and sil-
ver chloride, and crystals of rock salt and
lithium fluoride. Each material developed to O
date has some weakness, either fragility, de-
terioration under moisture, or inferior trans- .
mission of radiation. The provision of mois-
ture proof protective window materials which
will have high infrared transmission and with-
stand normal field usage is an essential part O

.O of the development of far infrared detecting'i ! ~devices, """"'

(4) Refractive optical materials, necessary for the
development of simpler, more efficient and rug-
ged infrared optical devices: The Engineer

.-.- •.

•." .,.
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Board has initiated an intensive program to
duplicate the thallium halide crystals used in
German heat detecting equipment, and now has
two German scientists at Fort Belvoir to supply
the detailed techniques of manufacture. This
program will be continued, and other synthetic
crystals of less critical material than thallium
will be investigated. The establishment of a .
reliable source of supply of such material is
of prime importance in the development of new
heat detecting equipment.

(5) Protective and Reflective coatings, as used on
the reflectors of the Penrod and light source
of the sniperscope: Under Project XRS 578,-
Service for Far Infrared Equipment, the Engi-
neer Board has initiated research on high vac-
uum techniques for producing protection coat-
ings of silicon monoxide on reflectors. It is
proposed to expand this program to include coat-
ings with other materials to give surfaces of
adequate hardness, high reflectivity and selec- :.:
tive reflectance to infrared radiation. The
efficiency of any type of heat detecting equip- L I
ment containing reflecting surfaces can be ma- Y
terially improved by use of such coatings on
front surface reflectors.

(6) Low reflectance optical coatings, as used on
the telescope lenses of the Sniperscope M-2:
Various films have been applied to standard op-
tical devices during the recent war, for the
purpose of decreasing reflection and increasing
transmission, thus materially increasing image
contrast and resolution. It is proposed to
study the techniques used in applying such ma- -
terials, and extend their use to optical ele-
ments of infrared equipment.

b. There are at present no entirely satisfactory infra-
red optical materials, even though considerable research on this !.--- !.
problem has been conducted by the NDRC and other research agencies.

' The lack of satisfactory materials, such as filters, protective
windows, refractive and reflective materials, and low reflectance
Scoatings, has limited the performance of present infrared equipment. • ..-
Tt is believed that the initiation of the subject project will re-
sult in more satisfactory materials thereby resulting in better
performance of the present and future infrared equipment. The agen-
cies interested in the subject project are Signal Corps, Ordnance
Department, Army Air Forces, and the Navy Department.

or IF _ W W a 9
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c. Reference is made to Plan of Development attached as .
Exhibit "B". All presently available materials as well as newly
developed or improved infrared optical materials will be studied,
catalogued, and evaluated. Basic research to be conducted at the
Engineer Board will consist of the following: growth of synthetic -
crystals; application of low reflectance coatings to optical ele-
ments; applications of high reflectance coatings to mirrors and
reflectors; preparation of interference filters and filter mirrors; ' '. ..
preparation of inorganic heat-resistant filters. Studies will be , W'j
conducted on the problems of photometric standards, quantity pro- " .N"]

duction, and manufacturing techniques of infrared optical materials.
Contracts will be let with various laboratories for the development
of improved infrared optical materials. New materials, as they are .
developed, will be incorporated in existing equipment for evalua-
tion. Specifications for materials will be maintained current.
Liaison will be maintained with interested agencies.

d. No special equipment of other services will be re- .
quired,

e. It is estimated that the project as presently
planned will require three years to complete at a total cost of -
$200,00. ,..

f. The subject project should be assigned a priority
of 2-A inasmuch as it will result in new materials that possess
such marked superiority over existing materials that complete re- %
placement will be justified.

4. RECOMMENATIONS: ... ..,

The Subcomi ttee recommends:

a. Adoption of Military Characteristics as shown inExhibit "A".i :,-•0

b. Approval of Project XR 750 Infrared Optical Ma-
terials, and assignment to the Corps of Engineers.

C. Procurement of such equipment as may be required for ....'..''.

engineering tests in connection with development.

d. Assignment of Priority 2-A to Project No. XR 750. 0

e. Security classification of "Restricted" be assigned
to the project, Military Characteristics and Plan of Development,

EXHIBITS: ...

"A" - Military Characteristics for Infrared Optical Materials.
"B" - Plan of Development.

.... . ..- . ....--. .'.,- .. . -.. .-... ..... .,. -.. .,.. .,.. .,. .. ... . . . . . . ... ".. ."< .."...." " , ,. .., .. ."," ". . "",.. ... ...
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E(UIBIT "A"

MILITARY CHARACTERISTICS
FOR

INFRARED OPTICAL MATZRIAIS

1. Transmission of useful infrared radiation shall be the 1

2. Mterials designed for use as filters shall have a mini-
mmtransmission of those wavelengths which are to be excluded.

3. The transmission properties and physical strength shall
be unaffected by the temperatures resulting through use with asso-
ciated equipment, in ambient temperatures from -70 F to 150 F, or
by heat shocks from maximum equilibrium temperatures to 70 F.

Ma,)~terials shall be moisture and fungus resistant, and
shall be capable of withstanding normal field usage.

5. Matexi als shall have physical properties suitable for
various treatmentsy as being blown, cast, machine ground,. or
polished.

6. YAterials shall be adaptable to manufacture in quantityr
production with close control of optical and physical properties.
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I IT "B" -

PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT

Project No. XR 750 Infrared Optical Materials

1. The work under this project will be directed towards col- "
lection of all pertinent information and development of new or im- ".-
proved infrared optical materials to be considered as a stockpile
from which may be selected the best available components for incor-
poration in new or modified items of infrared equipment as they are
developed..

2. All presently available materials will be studied, cata-
logaed, and samples will be obtained, through library research,
contact with manufacturers and other research agencies, and evalua-
tion of captured enemy equipment.

3. Research will be conducted at the Engineer Board Labora- L
tories on important basic studies, of which the following list my
be considered typical"

a. Growth of sizeable crystals of thallium halides and
other synthetic crystals, and study of methods of shaping, grinding,"-
and polishing of such crystals. 4 --

b. Application of low reflectance coatings to optical
elements which are designed for transmission of infrared radia-iIon,
and comparative tests to determine the most suitable methods of
applying these coatings.

C. Application of high reflectance materials, by eva-
poration to reflectors in order to provIde surfaces of adequate
hardness, high reflectivity and selective reflectance to infrared
radiation.

d. Application of protective coatings, by evaporation
to mirrors and reflectors in order to provide more durable surfaces
and to prevent early tarnishing and surface deterioration.

e. Preparation of interference filters and filter mir- :.--,- -

rors for use in the infrared region of the spectrum, and study of -
methods of application.

f. Preparation of inorganic heat-resistant filters '?-'.';

which will cut off radiation to which caesium-silver-oxide is sen- ,':'' ,
-- sitive, and transmit that to which lead sulfide is sensitive. - .,-

. .P .9 . - V 'F
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4. Studies will be conducted to establish definite photo-
metric standards for the comparison and evaluation of infrared op-tical materials. 'i i3

5. Contracts will be let with reliable and suitably equipped i-..

university or industrial laboratories for development of improved
infrared optical naterials.

6. Problems of quantity production will be studied and sam-
ples of the more important materials will be procured from capable
firms to insure adequate facilities, should quantity production be .
required. Detailed description of manufacturing techniques will be
prepared for each new item.

7. As fast as promising new paterials become available,
these will be incorporated into existing and subsequently developed
infrared equipment for engineering and service tests. The results
of these tests will be used to guide further development of the m-
terials.

8. Specifications for newly developed materials will be kept
current so that limited procurement can be accomplished if and when
required.

9. Liaison with the Signal Corps, Ordnance Department, Army
Air Forces, and the Navy Department will be maintained to afford
the interchange of samples of new materials and technical data and
to avoid unnecessary duplication of effort.

10. Interim reports will be submitted as the work progresses,
including reconmendations for use based on engineering and service
tests. Upon completion of development and tests, a final report
will be submitted.

-- °
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